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Disclaimer

This document is for informational purposes only and is subject to change without notice. This doc-
ument and its contents, including the viewpoints, dates and functional content expressed herein
are believed to be accurate as of its date of publication. However, Epicor Software Corporation
makes no guarantee, representations or warranties with regard to the enclosed information and
specifically disclaims any applicable implied warranties, such as fitness for a particular purpose,
merchantability, satisfactory quality or reasonable skill and care. As each user of Epicor software
is likely to be unique in their requirements in the use of such software and their business pro-
cesses, users of this document are always advised to discuss the content of this document with
their Epicor account manager. All information contained herein is subject to change without notice
and changes to this document since printing and other important information about the software
product aremade or published in release notes, and you are urged to obtain the current release
notes for the software product. Wewelcome user comments and reserve the right to revise this
publication and/or make improvements or changes to the products or programs described in this
publication at any time, without notice.

The usage of any Epicor software shall be pursuant to an Epicor end user license agreement and
the performance of any consulting services by Epicor personnel shall be pursuant to Epicor's
standard services terms and conditions. Usage of the solution(s) described in this document with
other Epicor software or third party productsmay require the purchase of licenses for such other
products. Where any software is expressed to be compliant with local laws or requirements in this
document, such compliance is not a warranty and is based solely on Epicor's current under-
standing of such laws and requirements. All laws and requirements are subject to varying inter-
pretations aswell as to change and accordingly Epicor cannot guarantee that the software will be
compliant and up to date with such changes. All statements of platform and product compatibility
in this document shall be considered individually in relation to the products referred to in the rel-
evant statement, i.e., where any Epicor software is stated to be compatible with one product and
also stated to be compatible with another product, it should not be interpreted that such Epicor soft-
ware is compatible with both of the products running at the same time on the same platform or
environment. Additionally platform or product compatibilitymay require the application of Epicor or
third-party updates, patches and/or service packs and Epicor has no responsibility for compatibility
issueswhichmay be caused by updates, patches and/or service packs released by third parties
after the date of publication of this document.

Epicor® is a registered trademark and/or trademark of Epicor Software Corporation in the United
States, certain other countries and/or the EU. All other trademarksmentioned are the property of
their respective owners.

Copyright © 2020 Epicor Software Corporation Epicor.

All rights reserved. No part of this publicationmay be reproduced in any formwithout the prior writ-
ten consent of Epicor Software Corporation.
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Understanding Collaborate
Epicor Collaborate is a cloud-based solution that simplifies collaboration, drives employee engage-
ment, and streamlines interaction processes. It addresses the needs of today's workplace, where
employees demand tools that simplify their everyday taskswhile providing a great user exper-
ience. It brings together the different departments within an organization, enabling them to easily
and effectively share information and knowledge, follow up on common projects, communicate,
and take action on relevant items. Communication and information within Epicor ERP flows seam-
lessly between individuals and across departments.
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Accessing Epicor Collaborate
This section describes how to register the Epicor Collaborate app and open it fromEpicor ERP.

Configuring Collaborate

Use these steps to configure access to Collaborate through your Epicor ERP client and
register the application.

To configure the app, your account must have the securitymanager privilege
enabled in User Account SecurityMaintenance.

1. Log in to your Epicor ERP application as a SystemManager.

2. Go toSystem Setup > Collaborate Maintenance > Collaborate Management.

3. In theEpicor Collaborate Registrationwindow, select the region for your data from the
drop-down.

4. In theEnvironment Name field enter a name to identify the type of environment you cur-
rently work in.

For example, Live, Production, Test, Pilot, and so on.

5. SelectRegister.

Accessing Epicor Collaborate Epicor Collaborate
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6. In theRecovery Keywindow, copy your recovery key. If you lose access to the current
environment, you can easily reconnect to it using the recovery key. Keep it secret and treat it
like your password. After you navigate off the page, you will not be able to see the recovery
key again.

7. Once the registration is complete, the health checkwindow displays. Here you can view the
changelog for the current release, change the Collaborate environment, view available app
connectors and performance warnings.

Accessing Epicor Collaborate Epicor Collaborate
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8. For the Collaborate to send and receive data fromEpicor ERP, run the CDC Log Processor
and CDC Notification Sender processes.

Opening Collaborate Panel

You can start messaging, subscribing to ERP events, and sharing knowledge in the Col-
laborate panel, which is embedded to your Kinetic HomePage.

From theMainMenu, select to open Collaborate.

Accessing Epicor Collaborate Epicor Collaborate
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Use the overflow menu to go to Collaborate groups and rules, and back to your Stream.
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Adding CollaborateWidget to Kinetic HomePage

Optionally, embed a Collaborate stream and group chats in your Kinetic HomePage widget,
or a home tab.

1. In the Kinetic HomePage, from the overflow menu, selectEdit.

2. In theAdd Widget panel, selectCollaborate to add the Epicor Collaborate widget to your
home page.
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3. To view your stream in the widget, keep theMy Stream check box selected.

To display a certain group in the widget, clear theMy Stream check box, and from the
Collaborate Group drop-down, select a collaborate group.
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4. In theAdd Widget panel, selectSave. This is your Collaborate widget.

5. (Optional) To promote the widget to a new home tab, switch to the edit mode and on the wid-
get title bar, selectPromote.

Opening Collaborate in Quick Access Panel

TheQuick Access Panel is a dockable panel with the Epicor Collaborate stream related to the
current item opened in the Epicor ERP program.

This panel is available in customizable programs only.

TheQuick Access Panel gives you a place to house in context Epicor Collaborate con-
versations on any customizable page of the Epicor application.

To activate the Quick Access Panel in a program, in theMenu Bar, selectActions > Toggle
Quick Access Panel. You can dock the panel that will appear on the right side of the pro-
gramwindow.

To permanently enable the Quick Access Panel in a certain program, from theMain
Menu of that program go to Tools > Options and select theEnable Quick
Access Panel check box.
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Once activated, open a record to view the history of the updates for this record.

To deactivate a quick access panel, in theMenu Bar, again selectActions > Toggle Quick
Access Panel.
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Managing your Profile
Your profile shows information like your location, email address, avatar, role, and activity log that
displays both private and publicmessages. From your profile you can also view the groups, rules
and entities you're following.

Updating your profile
To add a bio to share something about yourself with your colleagues:

1. From the overflow menu, selectMy Profile.

Tip: You can also select your avatar in the activity stream to access the profile page.

2. Update the bio.
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You can update other account details like your email address and location in the User
Account SecurityMaintenance program.
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Getting the Conversation Started
Engage with others, and keep the conversation going.

PostingMessage

Start a conversation to share information and updates across your company. Simply type a
message in the chat box or insert it via drag-and-drop.

Formatting Messages

SelectA to format your post.

To add a web image to themessage, select and insert a URL to your image.

Mentioning Other People

Use@ tomention people who can contribute to the conversation or will find it helpful. Type@
and the first few letters of the person's first or last name, and then pick the name you want
from themenu.
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To includemore people, type@ again andmention someone else. They receive a noti-
fication, which they can select to go directly into the point in the conversation where theywere
mentioned. If you hover on amentioned person, you'll see a pop-up box containing a larger
thumbnail photo and profile details.

Adding Hashtags

Add hashtags related to your EpicorERP content and your posts will appear in the feeds of
the people that follow the hashtags that you have selected.

1. Type # and then the hashtag name. The app highlights the available tags as you type.

Once posted, if you hover over the hashtag, you'll see a pop-up boxwith the hasgtag
details, including the record's status.
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Select + Follow Tag to view all the posts with this hashtag.

2. To add a new tag, type # and select + Create new tag.
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3. Enter the tag name and optionally the tag value.

A tag name is an EpicorERP entity, such as customer, part, order, etc. Suppose you
want to add a hashtag for a particular part. You select the Part for the tag name, and
the part ID for the tag value. This way EpicorERP entities are linked with messages.

4. SelectOK. Here's your hashtag. It will pop up as you type its name.

You can also create hashtags by just typing # <yourhashtag> and a space if you don't
want to link hashtags to any ERP values. For example, you can type #Approved
Orders and hit the space key to add a hashtag for a group of orders.

EditingMessage

Mistakes sometimes happen. Fortunately, you can edit an already postedmessage so that
you can fix typos and other embarrassingmistakes.

Getting the Conversation Started Epicor Collaborate
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1. From the overflow menu, selectEdit. Alternatively, tap amessage to edit it.

You cannot edit messages that mention@EVA.

2. Edit your message. Once you post themessage, themessage status changes toEdited.

Replying toMessage

Respond to a post whether you have the answer to somebody's question or want to add your
insights to a discussion.

SelectReply.
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Compose youmessage and select v.

SharingMessages

Bring amessage and its associated conversation to the attention of other users.

To share amessage:

1. From the overflow menu, selectShare.

Getting the Conversation Started Epicor Collaborate
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2. Select the group with which you want to share themessage and add your comment.

You cannot sharemessageswith the groups linked to theMicrosoft Teams
channels.

3. SelectShare to post themessage to the selected group.

FlaggingMessage

Flagmessages and take necessary actions later.

Getting the Conversation Started Epicor Collaborate
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1. From the overflow menu, select Flag.

2. To find all flaggedmessages, select on the top bar, and then select Flagged.

3. Review the flaggedmessages.

LikingMessage

If you agree with an idea or acknowledge someone’s point, let them know it.

In amessage, select .
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DeletingMessage

Remove one of your message postings.

From the overflow menu, selectDelete.
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Working in Groups
In Collaborate, public groups are available to all users. If you need to discuss a particular subject,
that shouldn't be open to all users, you can do it in a private group. You can also chat with external
(non-ERP) users that are usingMicrosoft Teams as the communication tool in their organization.

In this article, we will cover:

l Joining a group

l Creating a new group

l Editing, sharing, and deleting groups

Joining Groups
You can find all the available groups on theGroups page,

Public groups are open for any users. To join a public group, choose a group and select Join.

Want to join a private group? Alas, you cannot come over unannounced and without permission.
Someone from the groupmust invite you to join or youmay ask them if they don't. SelectRequest
to join and wait till the owner of the group approves your request.

Creating NewGroups
By default, anyone can create a public or a private group and addmembers.

To create a group,

Working in Groups Epicor Collaborate
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1. From the overflow menu, selectGroups.

2. SselectCreate Group.

3. In theNew Group page, enter the group name and description.
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4. In theGroup Privacy section, specify if it is a public or a private group.

You cannot change the privacy settingswhen editing groups later.

5. If you want to sync this group with a channel in Microsoft Teams, use theMicrosoft Teams
Configuration section. To learnmore about the Teams integration, read this article.

6. SelectDone.

7. To addmembers to your group, on theMembers tab, start typing in the search field to
select the people you want to add to your group.
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Alternatively, select the search icon to add users from the Collaborate users list.

8. SelectAdd to add the selected users to the group.
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9. Tomake a user a group owner, select the gear icon next to the user, and from themenu,
selectMake Owner.

Group owners can add and remove people from the group. They can also approve new
members when they request to join.
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10. Use theStream tab to chat with the group.
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Unfollowing, Editing, Sharing, and Deleting Groups
Select the overflow menu (...) button next to the group name. Then, use themenu to leave, edit,
get shared link, and delete the group as desired.
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Sharing Groups
Share a group with other users.

1. From the group overflow menu, selectGet Link.

2. Copy the URL.

3. In a browser, paste and go the link.

4. In theServer field, enter your server URL. For example: https://FullServer-
Name/ERP102600.
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5. Enter your Epicor credentials.

If you are accessing a public group, you'll be redirected to the group chat.
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If it is a private group, you'll need to request to join first.
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Chatting with EVA
Epicor Virtual Agent (EVA) helps you automatemundane tasks such as looking up a contact or
inventory information—all she needs is a voice or text command. You can have the answers right
at your fingertips when you have the questions, anytime, anywhere on your devices—no need to
navigatemenus, no need to wait to access the full ERP application.

To start using EVA, you need to connect EVA to Epicor Collaborate.

You can use brief commands, and EVA will understand what youmean based on what you said
before. Ask EVA to show you a customer, and then the customer credit, and see what happens.

The EVA app doesmore than just chat. She returns richly formatted information, and additionally,
adaptive cardswith many button choices for next best actions. Select theCustomer button to
view the customer details.

Youmust explicitlymention@EVA in eachmessage, including in replies to questions
fromEVA to clarify the request. This confirms you're talking to the virtual agent and not
to others in your activity stream. Also, keep inmind that you cannot edit messages that
mention EVA.

Chatting with EVA Epicor Collaborate
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You can findmore information about EVA skills and what you can ask her about in the EVA (Epi-
cor Virtual Agent) section of the Epicor ERP application help.
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Collaborating with Microsoft Teams Users
Collaborate with external users, including your suppliers and customers via Microsoft Teams integ-
ration. You can chat in private and public groups.

To collaborate with Microsoft Teams users, you first need to connect Collaborate to
Microsoft Teams.

In this article, we will cover:

l Linking your profile to Microsoft Teams account

l Connecting Collaborate groups to Teams channels

l Chatting with Teams users

Linking Your Profile to Microsoft Teams Account
Use your profile page to link your Collaborate account to your Microsoft Teams account.

1. To access your profile page, select the user thumbnail in the stream.

2. Select the Link to Microsoft Teams Account button.
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3. Enter your MS Teams login and password. Your account is now linked to your Collaborate
account.

Connecting Collaborate Groups to Teams Channels
To chat with Teams users, go to your Collaborate group and connect it to the teams' channel.

1. From the overflow menu (...), selectGroups.

2. Choose a group to link to Teams, and then selectEdit.
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3. Connect to your team and channel.

4. SelectAdd. The subscription to Teams is enabled.
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5. SelectDone.

Chatting with Teams Users
You start group chats with teams users the sameway you start any other chat. Compose your
message in the box at the bottom of the group chat. When you're ready, send themessage. The
message will display in Collaborate and Teams.

View an example here

Watch this video to learn how you can use Collaborate to chat with Teams users.

In Collaborate, you can identifyMicrosoft Teams users by the Teams icon next to their name and
"Guest".
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Managing Notifications
Learn how to keep up with the Epicor ERP information in Epicor Collaborate.

In this article, we will cover:

l Following Notifications

l Creating Notification Rules

Following Notifications
Following ERP notifications is a great way to stay up-to-date on changes in Epicor and never miss
an important update.

The app ships with a default set of notification rules that monitor the changes in the ERP applic-
ation. For example, if you choose to follow the Customer Record Has Been Changed rule, you
receive a notificationmessage in your Collaborate feed every time staff updates a customer in the
Customer Maintenance program. You can jump right from themessage into the Customer record
and do the work that needs to be done.

Epicor Collaborate limits themaximumnumber of the notifications you receive per day
for a single rule. If you hit the 1000 limit, the application sends you amessage that the
rule exceeds its daily quota, and it does not generate any further notifications until the
next day. You can follow this notification rule or increase the daily quota.

To follow the notifications rules:

1. From the overflow menu, selectNotification Settings.

2. On theNotification Rules page, selectAll, and then use the search bar to find theCus-
tomer record has been changed rule. Select Follow to follow this rule.

Managing Notifications Epicor Collaborate
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To view all shipped rules, expandAll. If you want to follow all the rules at once, select Fol-
low All.

View All Rules Here
ERP Pro-

file Notification Rule

AP Invoice
Header

A debit memo has been created - Thismessage is generated whenever
a new debit memo has been created.

Customer l A customer has been removed from credit hold - Thismessage
is triggered when a customer is removed from credit hold.

l A customer has been placed on credit hold - Thismessage is
triggered when the customer is placed on credit hold.

l A customer is assigned to a new or different customer
group- Thismessage is triggered when the customer is assigned to
a new group or different customer group.

l A customer record has been changed - Thismessage is
triggered whenever a customer is changed, but none of themore
specificmessages have been triggered.

l A new customer has been added to the system - Thismessage
is generated whenever a new customer is added to the system. It is
just a simple link to view the customer.
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ERP Pro-
file Notification Rule

AR Invoice
Header

l A new AR Invoice has been created - Thismessage is triggered
when a new AR Invoice has been generated.

Job
Assembly

A job assembly has been set to Issued Complete - Thismessage is
triggered when a Job’s Assembly Issued Complete flag is set to Yes.

Job
Header

l A job has its status set to completed - Thismessage is
triggered when a job is completed.

l A job has its engineered flag set - Thismessage is triggered
when a Job is engineered.

Note: The rule only triggers if the job isFirm.

l A new job record has been created - Thismessage is triggered
when a new job record is added to the system.

l The comments for a job have been updated - Thismessage is
triggered when the comments for a job are updated.

JobOper-
ation

l A job operation has been completed - Thismessage is triggered
when a JobOperation OpComplete flag is set to Yes.

Note: The rule only triggers if the job isFirm.

Order
Detail

l A new sales order line has been created - Thismessage is
triggered when a sales order line is created.

Order
Header

l The Sold To customer has changed on a sales order - This
message is triggered whenever an order line has its sold to customer
changed.

l A sales order has an Order Total amount exceeding 20,000.00
- Thismessage is triggered when an updated order has its total order
amount exceed 20,000.00.

l A sales order has a Discount Percent exceeding 10 percent -
Thismessage is triggered when an existing order has its discount
amount exceed 10 percent.

l A sales order has been placed on Hold - Thismessage is
triggered when an existing order is placed on hold.
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ERP Pro-
file Notification Rule

Project
Milestones

A project milestone has been completed - Thismessage is triggered
when a project milestone has been completed.

Quote
Header

l A quote has been marked as Quoted - Thismessage is
triggered when aQuote has beenmarked asQuoted.

l A quote has been marked as Expired - Thismessage is triggered
when aQuote has beenmarked as Expired.

RFQ
Vendor

A Request for Quote response has been received-Thismessage is
triggered when a RFQhas had the response status set to Received.

Shipping
Header

l A customer shipment has shipped - Thismessage is generated
when a shipment has shipped.

l A customer shipment is ready to be invoiced - Thismessage is
triggered when a shipment is ready to be invoiced.

l A customer shipment has closed - Thismessage is triggered a
shipment is flagged as closed.

l A customer shipment has been freighted - Thismessage is gen-
erated when a shipment ismarked as freighted.

Task l A task has been completed - Thismessage is triggered when a
Task’s Complete status is set to Yes.

l A task has been assigned to a SalesRepCode - Thismessage is
triggered when a Task’s SalesRepCode value is equal to the user
ID.

3. In your ERP application, make a change that triggers a notificationmessage. In this
example, update theAddison customer record in theCustomer Maintenance program.
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4. Verify the new notificationmessage displays in your feed.

5. Select the down arrow next to the title of the notificationmessage you just received. From
themenu list, select the programwith which you can open the updated record.
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6. Verify the customer address is updated.

7. To unfollow the rule, hover over the notificationmessage in your stream and selectUnfol-
low Rule.

Along with the shipped rules, you can create your own notification rules.

Creating Notification Rules
Use theCDC Subscriber Management program to create custom notification rules.

You'll create a simple rule that sends notifications to Epicor Collaborate whenever staff updates a
discount on Dalton sales orders, and it exceeds 3%.

1. From the Epicor mainmenu, go toSystem Management > CDC Management > CDC
Subscriber Management.

2. In theSummary card, select theEpicor Collaborate subscriber.

3. In theDetails > Rules card, select to create a new rule.
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4. In theDetails card, enter the primary information for the rule. The rule that notifies you
when the discount for the Dalton customer is exceededmay look similar to the following:
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View Fields Here

The following fields are available on this pane.

a. Use theSchema field to select the schema that contains the table for which you want
to track the changes. Typically you choose theErp option, as this schema contains
the tables for application processes that recordmanufacturing, distribution, and fin-
ancial activity.

b. Start typing in the Table field to find and select the database table you need tomon-
itor.

In this example, the rule sends notifications to your Epicor Collaborate stream
whenever someone updates the Discount field for Dalton sales orders. The Dis-
count field belongs to theOrderHed table.

c. TheChange Type field specifies the type of action you want to monitor on the selec-
ted table. Let's take a customer discount for Dalton orders as an example.
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l Insert - Imagine that a discount is not specified on Dalton's sales orders. If you
select this option, the application sends you a notification when someone, say,
a salesperson, adds a discount to the Dalton sales orders.

l Update - Suppose the discount is set to 2% onDalton sales orders. If a sales-
person changes the discount amount, i.e. updates the discount to 3%, you get
a notification.

l Delete - You can set the rule to send you notifications if a salesperson
removes the value in the Discount field on Dalton sales orders.

In this workshop, select theUpdate change type.

d. TheDesign mode allows you to create either Simple orAdvanced rules. You will
create a simple rule.

Tip: To view what advanced rules look like, open any rules shipped with Epi-
corERP.

5. Use the Lookups card to pull in the table records related to this rule.

To notify you about customer discount changes on a sales order, the rule needs to look up
the Customer ID and Customer Name. That data doesn't live directly on the sales order
table, only the CustNum. So with the lookup in the background, this data is looked up and
included with the order table youmonitor.

Select the Customer row, and in theColumns field, start typing to find and select the
CustID and theName columns.

6. In theRules card, define the rule condition. Select
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to add a new rule. The rule below sends you notificationswhen the discount
amounts to or exceeds 3% on anyDalton sales orders.

7. In theOutput type, selectMessage. Enter amessage that you will receive in your Epicor
Collaborate stream.

Learn how to compose amessage

To create amessage heading, you can usemarkdown syntax. Add # in front of a word
or phrase. The number of # you use corresponds to the heading level. For example, to
create a heading level three (<h3>), use three number signs (e.g., ### Customer dis-
count exceeded). This will be the heading of themessage you'll receive in Epicor Col-
laborate.

Anything you put in between two curly brackets define field values. Thus, {Customer_
Name} will becomeDaltonManufacturing in your notificationmessage, {Dis-
countPercent} is the value taken from the Disc% field in the sales order entry after you
update it, while {$DiscountPercent} is the original percentage value. You insert $ in
front of any value to indicate this is unmodified record.

8. (Optional) In the Tags section, select + Add and add a tag for the rule.
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A tag name is an EpicorERP entity, such as customer, part, order, etc. Suppose you want
to add a hashtag for a particular sales order. You select Order as a tag name, andOrder
Number for the column value. This way EpicorERP entities are linked with messages.

9. In theCollaborate Metadata pane, define the rule description, and set up your rule to open
the updated sales order with various Epicor ERP forms, ie SalesOrder Entry, Order
Tracker, and others.
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View Fields Here

l Rule Description - Enter the description for your rule. The rule description you enter
here is not the same description you see in the CDC Rules list. It is the one you see
on the notificationmessage in Collaborate.

If you look at any of the system notifications for Collaborate, you can see there is
a tag called "Rule" with a description, for example "Customer went on credit
hold". This rule description field just maps back to create a tag named rule with
the specified description. The reason is that rules are actually just a type of tag
you can follow.Without that tag you'll get a notification, but it won't be a noti-
fication rule that you are able to follow (though the other tagswill still be there to
follow).

l In the Like field you specify the table primary key column that's used to open a form
(among other actions available on context menus in ERP). For example, Order-
Head.OrderNummeans you can open the SalesOrder form in Epicor ERP to view
the discount change when you tap on the order number in the notificationmessage.

l Value In supplies the value as an argument when opening the form. For example,
OrderHead.OrderNumandOrder 2347.

l Optionally, add an icon to the notification. Start typing the icon name in the Icon field,
and then select a color for it. The complete set of icons is available here.

10. If you want to take a look at your rule in a JSON format, use to theSample section.
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11. Save the rule.

Restart the CDC Log Processor to apply the rule changes immediately. Verify the
CDC Notification Sender process is also running.

12. In the SalesOrder Entry, select a Dalton sales order.

13. Navigate to theHeader section, and in theDisc % field, change the percentage from 2 to 3.

Save the order.

14. From theActionsmenu, select Toggle Quick Access Panel. Verify the notification
arrives.
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If you want to receive this notification in your Epicor Collaborate feed, go to the notification
settings in Epicor Collaborate and select +Follow to follow this rule. Now, if you update the
discount field on a Dalton sales order, you'll see themessage in your feed.
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Creating Custom Notifications Using BPM
In your Epicor ERP application, you can design a Business ProcessManagement (BPM) work-
flow to automate posting custom notificationmessages to Epicor Collaborate.

Use Data Directive, Method Directive, and Epicor Functions to create a workflow that includes the
Notify Collaborate action and the action that triggers it. You create amessage template when
adding the Notify Collaborate action in the BPMWorkflow Designer.

In this article, learn how to create a BPMdata directive workflow that sends notificationmessages
to Epicor Collaborate when staff updates a customer address in the Customer Maintenance pro-
gram.

l Creating Data Directive

l Defining Condition

l Designing Notification Template

l Testing BPM

Creating Data Directive
You begin by creating a data directive that monitors changes in the Customer table. WhyCus-
tomer table? This table contains the Address field.

1. Go toData Directive Maintenance.

Menu Path: SystemManagement > Business ProcessManagement > Data Directives
Maintenance

2. On theDetail sheet, select the Table field. EnterCustomer, and pressTab.

3. In the tree view, select theCustomer node.
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4. From theNewmenu, select New Standard Directive. A new directive node is added
underCustomer.

5. Go to theStandard > Detail tab.

6. ForDirective Name, enterNotify Collaborate.

7. Select theEnabled check box. Your screen will look as follows:

8. SelectSave.

Defining Condition
You now launch the BPMWorkflow Designer to create the data directive.

1. Select .

2. In the BPMWorkflow Designer, select theCondition action element, drag it to the work-
flow design area and connect it to theStart element. The conditions define when the dir-
ective will execute.
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3. Select theCondition element, and on theCondition tab, at the bottom of the workflow
design area, selectNew.

4. Select the arrow on the right side of theCondition column and choose the The specified
field has been changed from any to other.
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5. Select the specified link.

6. In theSelect Table dialog box, select theAddress1 field.
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7. Now selectOK. The following condition displays.

You have configured the Condition element. Now whenever a user changes the address of a cus-
tomer, the condition evaluates to true.

Designing Notification Template
You next add the Notify Collaborate action element to the data directive.

1. Select theNotify Collaborate action element and drag it to the workflow design area and
connect it to theCondition element.

When the condition statement resolves to True, it activates the Notify Collaborate action.
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2. Select theNotify Collaborate action element. TheAction tab at the bottom of the work-
flow design area displays an action statement. You need to adjust some items on this state-
ment to set up the notification. Select the designed link.

3. In theDesign Notify Collaborate Templatewindow, enter theName andMetadata for
this notification. Your screenmay look similar to the following if you want to get notified
about customer address changes:

View Fields

Use the following fields to design the template. Note these fields use standard delim-
ited format.

l Name - Specify the name for this custom notification. The name you choose will allow
you to follow this notification inside of Collaborate from the list of rules. It doesn't have
to be unique, so you can have different Notify Collaborate widgets with the same rule.
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l Tags - Add hashtags you want to get posted along with themessage.

A tag is a name, and optionally a value. The wayERP entities are linked with
messages is by using this tag functionality. So each primary key for a table
becomes a tag.

Let's say you want to receive notifications about customer address changes.
Youmay also want to add the customer number hashtag to themessage, so that
you can easily checkwhat else is going on for this particular customer.

In the Tags field, you would enterCust'<CustNum/>, whereCust is the name
and <CustNum/> is the value.

A tag doesn't have to be an ERP entity though, it can be anything so you can
have custom defined tagswith a name, and optionally a value. To separate tags,
use the ~ delimiter.

For example,Cust'<CustNum/>~ AddressChanged~ NewAddress.

l Like - Specify the table primary key column that's used to open a form (among other
actions available on context menus in ERP). For example,Customer.CustID
means you can open the Customer form to view the address change when you click
on the notificationmessage.

l Value In - Supply the value as an argument when opening the form. For example,
"Customer.CustID" and "addison".

l Icon - Enter thematerial icon name. It will display next to the notification header in
Epicor Collaborate. The complete set of material icons are available here.

l Icon Color - Define the color of the selected icon. Icon color can be name or hex
code instead (starting with a # ).

l Subject - This is the notification description.

In the fields, you can right-click and choose from the following actions for setting up
value substitution:

l Call Context - Choose to set up substitution of the value in a selected BPMCall Con-
text field. To use this action, the directivemust also include an action that sets the cor-
responding BPM call context variable. For example youmay have an Execute
CustomCode action that includes logic that sets a callContextBpmData or callCon-
textClient variable, which you can then select as a Call Context substitution.

l Field Query - Choose to open the Select Table Field(s) dialog box and set up sub-
stitution of the value from a selected field in the directive table. Selection is limited to
one field.
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4. SelectOK. In the action statement, note that designed changes toCustomer Address
Update.

Testing BPM
Make a change to a customer address to verify that the Notify Collaborate action triggers and
sends notification to Epicor Collaborate.

1. Go toCustomer Maintenance.

2. Open theAddison customer and update theAddress field.

3. SelectSave.

4. Go to Epicor Collaborate and verify that the data notificationmessage is present in themes-
sage stream.

A data notificationmessage will be posted to the Epicor Collaboratemessage streamwhenever a
data change occurs that causes the BMP data directive to trigger the Notify Collaborate action.
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Managing Epicor Collaborate
Available on the Epicor mainmenu, theCollaborate Management program allows you to view
change log for the current app version, switch to a different Collaborate environment, check per-
formance issues, and connect to Epicor Virtual Agent andMicrosoft Teams.

In this article, we will cover:

l Viewing change log

l Changing Collaborate environment

l Running health checks

l Connecting to EVA

l Connecting toMicrosoft Teams

Viewing Change Log
The change log provides a high-level summary overview of themajor enhancements and resolved
issues in this release.

1. From the Epicor mainmenu, selectEpicor Collaborate Management.

2. To review the resolved issues and enhancements that occurred in the current app version,
in theSummary pane, selectView Changelog.
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Learnmore about version numbering here

A typical Epicor Collaborate version number is '19.1.1919.0'. In this example, '19' rep-
resents the Year, '1' represents the Feature, '1919' represents the Version, and '0' the
Build number:

l Build - Incremental build number (used internally).

l Version - Version upgrades occur when issues are resolved, minor refinements
added and bugs fixed without affectingmain functionality.

l Feature - Feature changes happen when functional changes and additions occur,
such as adding new capability. These will often includeminor schema and API
changes.

l Year - Major version changeswhenever amajor change to API and schema has
occurred. These are typically accompanied by functional improvement andmultiple
new features. Whenmajor version changes, feature version resets to 1.

Example:

l 19.1.1919.0 - Initial Releasematched to 10.2.600.

l 19.1.1920.0 - Bug fixed and delivered in the next sprint.

l 19.1.1920-dev.2 - Development version (pre-release).

l 20.1.2001.0 - Releasematched to 10.2.700.

Changing Environment
If you want to connect to a different environment, selectChange and enter its recovery key, gen-
erated on registration.

When you change to another Collaborate environment, you lose access to the current
environment if you do not have its recovery key. If you choose to disconnect from the Col-
laborate environment, you lose any rules or unsent notifications associated with the col-
laborate subscriber.

Running Health Checks
Perform a health check on a regular basis and any time youmake configuration changes. This will
ensure that your Epicor Collaborate app performswell.

When the app requires your attention, it gives you a warning. For example, if your notification rules
are out of date, you get the following warning:
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SelectDeploy Rules to download a new version of the rules.

View all warnings here

Health check detects the following issues:

Issue Example Message Solution
Missing SynergyUrl SysCon-
fig record

The configuration has
no URL.

Update the SynergyURL value in the
SysConfig file.

MissingSynergyApiUrl
SysConfig record

The configuration has
no API URL.

Update the Synergy API URL value
in the SysConfig file.

Missing SynergyId SysConfig
record

The configuration has
no ID. Update the Synergy ID value in

the SysConfig file.

Epicor stores the
information about
which Epicor Col-
laborate instance to
connect to in the
ICe.SysConfig table.
When youmove your
live database to a pilot
or test or education
instance, you need to
update this value to
point at your live or
pilot or test instance
and vice versa.

Missing SynergySubscriber
SysConfig record

The configuration has
no subscriber.

Update the Synergy Subscriber
value in the SysConfig file.

SynergySubscriber is set but
the subscriber doesn't exist

The subscriber was
not found. Not fixable without re-regis-
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Issue Example Message Solution

tering (which isn’t possible
without removing some SysCon-
fig records using SQL, and
means you lose access to your
old messages etc.).

Thismessage will not appear
unless you delete the subscriber
with a SQL query.

Subscriber does not have the
PUSH mode

The subscriber mode
is invalid (should be
PUSH, is PULL).

Not fixable via the program (it won’t
let you change themode after a sub-
scriber has been created), but can be
fixed by using SQL to set the Sub-
scriberMode to “PUSH”. Thismes-
sage will not appear unless you
manually update the value using a
SQL query.

Subscriber is inactive The subscriber is inact-
ive.

In the CDC Subscriber Management
program, select the Collaborate sub-
scriber, and on theSummary tab,
clear the Inactive check box.

Subscriber ismarked for dele-
tion

The subscriber has
beenmarked for dele-
tion.

Same as if the subscriber doesn’t
exist, however it’s possible to fix it
with a SQL query that setsMarkDe-
letion to 0.

Subscriber's webhookURI is
not set

The subscriber has no
webhook.

Not fixable without re-registering, but
also does not display unless you
manually update the value using a
SQL query.

Pushes are failing (Sub-
scriber.LastPushAttempt >
Subscriber.LastPush)

ERP is failing to send
notifications. Last
attempt: Oct 1, 2019,
3:00:00 PM. Last suc-
cess: Oct 1, 2019,
2:00:00 PM.

Ensure there are no network con-
nection issues, check for CDC Noti-
fication Sender errors in the task
logs/SystemMonitor to see further
details.

Rules haven't been deployed
(no SystemFlag cdc.Sub-
scriberRules for the sub-
scriber)

Rules have not been
deployed.

Deploy rules via the health check
(gives you the same option aswhen
they are out of date).

The deployed rules differ from A new version of the When a new version of rule is avail-
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Issue Example Message Solution
the latest version of the rules rules is available. able, selectDeploy Rules in the

health check utility.

A Collaborate rule is inactive Rule "A customer has
been placed on credit
hold." is inactive.

In theCDC Subscriber Man-
agement > Details > Rules tab,
clear the Inactive check box for the
selected rule.

A required AvailableTable
record ismissing

There is no Avail-
ableTable record for
Erp.Customer. No
rules will be loaded for
this table

If the rules are out of date or not
deployed, deploy the rules. Other-
wise, go to CDC TableManagement,
click theMoreOptions (…) button in
the top right, and selectRegenerate
tables.

A required CaptureStatus
record ismissing

There is no Cap-
tureStatus record for
Erp.Customer.
Change Data Capture
is not enabled for this
table.

If the rules are out of date or not
deployed, deploy the rules. Other-
wise, go to CDC TableManagement
and enable change capture for the
table (find the table, select it, then
click the tick in the top right).

A required CaptureStatus
record hasCaptureEnabled
set to false

Change Data Capture
is disabled for Erp.Cus-
tomer.

Go to CDC TableManagement and
enable change capture for the table
(find the table, select it, then click the
tick in the top right).

The CDC Log Processor is
not running

The CDC Log Pro-
cessor is not running.
No notificationswill be
received fromERP.

Launch the CDC Log Pro-
cessor.

1. From theSystem Man-
agement > CDC Man-
agementmenu, selectCDC
Log Processor.

2. Update the required fields.

3. On the toolbar, click thePro-
cess button.

The CDC Notification Sender
is not running

The CDC Notification
Sender is not running.
No notificationswill be
received fromERP.

Launch the CDC Notification
Sender.

1. From theSystem Man-
agement > CDC Man-
agementmenu, selectCDC
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Issue Example Message Solution
Notification Sender.

2. Update the required fields.

3. On the toolbar, click thePro-
cess button.

Connecting to EVA
To configure EVA, youmust first activate EVA for you organization. Refer to the Epicor Virtual
Agent Installation Guide.

Once you install EVA, complete the following steps:

1. In theCollaborate Management program, select ..., and then selectConnect to EVA.

2. In theConnect to EVA window, enter your public ERP address for EVA in the following
form: https://<myhostingserver>/<myEpicorErpAppServer>. For example:
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3. Use theConnectors pane to view the list of external apps connected to Collaborate. Verify
the Epicor EVA is connected. If you need to enter a new URL to connect to EVA, select ...
and thenConfigure.

You can now chat with EVA.

Connecting toMicrosoft Teams
Collaborate breaks down the barriers between ERP users and non-ERP users, and fuels col-
laboration with your customers and suppliers, who are using Teams as the communication tool in
their organization.

Microsoft Teams integration is currently in preview. Collaborate is relying onMicrosoft
Graph API’s which are not generally available yet and are subject to change.We
inviteyou to use this feature and provide feedback.

To connect Collaborate toMicrosoft Teams you will need an Azure Subscription and Azure Active
Directory.

Learn how to register the Epicor Collaborate app in Azure Portal

In this section, we will cover:
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l Creating a new app registration

l Configuring API permissions

l Enabling authentication

l Creating certificates and secrets

Creating an App Registration
1. In Azure Active Directory, create a new AppRegistration.
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2. Enter Epicor Collaborate as your app name.

3. In theSupported account types section, choose how much access this new application
can have to your active directory.

4. Enter a redirect URL. This is the regional specific URL of Epicor Collaborate, for example,
https://westus.collaborate.epicor.com.

Valid URLs are:

l https://australiasoutheast.collaborate.epicor.com

l https//canadacentral.collaborate.epicor.com

l https://centralus.collaborate.epicor.com

l https://ukwest.collaborate.epicor.com

l https://westeurope.collaborate.epicor.com

5. SelectRegister.
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Configuring API Permissions

Once you register the app, configure API permissions. All the permissions are for Microsoft
Graph API.

1. In theAPI Permissions section, create a new permission.
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2. ChooseMicrosoft Graph.
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3. Configure delegated and application permissions. SelectApplication permissions first.

4. Search and check all the following permissions:
l ChannelMessage.Read.All

l ChannelMessage.UpdatePolicyViolation

l Directory.Read.All
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l Directory.ReadWrite.All

l Group.Read.All

l Group.ReadWrite.All

l Group.Selected

l User.Read.All

l User.ReadWrite.All

5. SelectAdd Permissions. Review the added permissions.

6. Select +Add Permission again, and then selectMicrosoft Graph > Delegated Per-
missions.

7. Search and check all the following permissions:
l group.read.all

l group.readwrite.all

l user.read/
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8. SelectAdd permissions.

9. The admin of the azure directory will now need to grant these permissions for them to be
applied. Wait a few minutes. You should have all green checkmarkswhen the API per-
missions have been applied.

Enabling Authentication for Collaborate

Configure Implicit grant so that Epicor Collaborate can sign in and accessMicrosoft Graph
API.

1. Go to theAuthentication tab, and in the Implicit grant section, select theAccess tokens
and ID tokens check boxes.
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2. Save your changes.

Creating Certificates and Secrets

Before Epicor Collaborate can communicate with Microsoft Teams you need a Secret, Ten-
ant ID and Client ID.
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1. On theCertificates & secrets tab, select + New client secret.

2. Enter Epicor Collaborate asDescription andNever Expires though this can be user spe-
cific.
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3. SelectAdd.

4. Copy the secret as this is only visible once.

5. You can find the Tenant ID and Client ID in theOverview tab. Copy theApplication (cli-
ent) ID andDirectory (tenant) ID.

You can now connect the Epicor Collaborate toMicrosoft Teams.

1. In theCollaborate Management program, select ..., and then selectConnect to
Microsoft Teams.
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2. Enter the Tenant ID, Client ID and App Secret.

3. When created, you will see your new Microsoft TeamsConnector in theConnectors list.
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You can now connect Microsoft TeamsChannel with a Collaborate Group.
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Backing Up and Restoring Collaborate Data
When youmove your live database to a pilot (test or education) instance, you need to reset the Col-
laborate values in the ICE.SysConfig table in your database to point at your live or pilot or test and
vice versa.

Example: If you're moving live to test and you want to keep test connected to a test Collaborate
instance, you run the backup script against test which gives you an XML file test's Collaborate data
that includes its sysconfig values. After the XML file is generated, you restore the live database
over the test one which leaves test with live Collaborate details. You then run the restore script
with the XML file from the test backup. The restore script resets the synergy values in the syscon-
fig table (among other things) and now test has live data with the exception of its Collaborate
instance, which is back to how it was before.

Reviewing Collaborate Sysconfig Values

Review the synergy values in the database and either preserve or adjust them as youmove
databases around from pilot to test.

l SynergyApiUrl - Backend URL that the BusinessObject talks to.

l SynergyId - Used for authentication with the backed, similar to a user name.

l SynergySecret - Used for authentication with the backend, similar to a password.

l SynergySubscriber - SubscriberID of the subscriber set up when registering Collaborate.

l SynergyUrl - Frontend URL shown in the Quick Access Panel and Active HomePage.

Backing UpCollaborate Data

Use the SQL Server Management Studio to back up your Collaborate data.

1. In SQL Server Management Studio, run the following script against the database with the
Collaborate data that you want to back up:

DECLARE@SubscriberIDs TABLE (SubscriberID NVARCHAR(MAX));

DECLARE@Tables TABLE (SchemaNameNVARCHAR(MAX), TableName
NVARCHAR(MAX));

INSERT INTO@SubscriberIDs SELECT SysCharacter01 FROM Ice.SysConfig
WHERE Key1 = 'SynergySubscriber';

INSERT INTO@Tables SELECT SchemaName, TableName FROMcdc.Sub-
scriberRuleWHERE SubscriberID IN (SELECT * FROM@SubscriberIDs);

DECLARE
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@AvailableTablesNVARCHAR(MAX) = COALESCE((SELECT * FROMcdc.Avail-
ableTableWHERE SchemaName + '.' + TableName IN (SELECT SchemaName + '.'
+ TableName FROM@Tables) FOR XMLAUTO), ''),

@CaptureStatusesNVARCHAR(MAX) = COALESCE((SELECT * FROMcdc.Cap-
tureStatusWHERE SchemaName + '.' + TableName IN (SELECT SchemaName + '.'
+ TableName FROM@Tables) FOR XMLAUTO), ''),

@Subscribers NVARCHAR(MAX) = COALESCE((SELECT * FROMcdc.Subscriber
WHERE SubscriberID IN (SELECT * FROM@SubscriberIDs) FOR XMLAUTO), ''),

@SubscriberRulesNVARCHAR(MAX) = COALESCE((SELECT * FROMcdc.Sub-
scriberRuleWHERE SubscriberID IN (SELECT * FROM@SubscriberIDs) FOR XML
AUTO), ''),

@SysConfigs NVARCHAR(MAX) = COALESCE((SELECT * FROM Ice.SysConfig
WHERE Key1 IN ('SynergyApiUrl', 'SynergyId', 'SynergySecret', 'Syn-
ergySubscriber', 'SynergyUrl') FOR XMLAUTO), '');

SELECT CONVERT(XML,

'<Collaborate>' +

'<AvailableTables>' + @AvailableTables + '</AvailableTables>' +

'<CaptureStatuses>' + @CaptureStatuses + '</CaptureStatuses>' +

'<Subscribers>' + @Subscribers + '</Subscribers>' +

'<SubscriberRules>' + @SubscriberRules + '</SubscriberRules>' +

'<SysConfigs>' + @SysConfigs + '</SysConfigs>' +

'</Collaborate>');

2. View the result. It is an XML data.
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3. Click on the XML to open it, then verify that it has loaded correctly by scrolling to the bottom
and confirming that it endswith </Collaborate>:

4. PressCtrl+S and save the backup XML file.

5. You can now move your database.

Restoring Collaborate Data

After youmove you live database to a pilot (test or education) instance or vice versa, restore
the collaborate data.

1. In SQL Server Management Studio, copy and paste the following script into a new query
editor window:

DECLARE@Backup XML = (SELECT BulkColumn FROMOPENROWSET(BULK
'BACKUP FILE PATH', SINGLE_BLOB) AS _);

SET XACT_ABORTON;

BEGIN TRANSACTION;

DECLARE@Handle INT;

EXEC sp_xml_preparedocument@Handle OUT,@Backup;

SELECT * INTO#AvailableTable FROMOPENXML(@Handle, 'Col-
laborate/AvailableTables/cdc.AvailableTable') WITH cdc.AvailableTable;

SELECT * INTO#CaptureStatus FROMOPENXML(@Handle, 'Col-
laborate/CaptureStatuses/cdc.CaptureStatus') WITH cdc.CaptureStatus;

SELECT * INTO#Subscriber FROMOPENXML(@Handle, 'Col-
laborate/Subscribers/cdc.Subscriber') WITH cdc.Subscriber;

SELECT * INTO#SubscriberRule FROMOPENXML(@Handle, 'Col-
laborate/SubscriberRules/cdc.SubscriberRule') WITH cdc.SubscriberRule;

SELECT * INTO#SysConfig FROMOPENXML(@Handle, 'Col-
laborate/SysConfigs/Ice.SysConfig') WITH Ice.SysConfig;
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EXEC sp_xml_removedocument@Handle;

UPDATE #Subscriber SET Offset = COALESCE((SELECTOffset FROMcdc.Sub-
scriber WHERE cdc.Subscriber.SubscriberID = #Subscriber.SubscriberID), 0);

ALTER TABLE cdc.SubscriberQueueNOCHECK CONSTRAINT FK_Sub-
scriberQueue_Subscriber;

DELETE FROMcdc.AvailableTableWHERE SchemaName + '.' + TableName IN
(SELECT SchemaName + '.' + TableName FROM#AvailableTable);

DELETE FROMcdc.CaptureStatusWHERE SchemaName + '.' + TableName IN
(SELECT SchemaName + '.' + TableName FROM#CaptureStatus);

DELETE FROMcdc.Subscriber WHERE SubscriberID IN (SELECT SubscriberID
FROM#Subscriber);

DELETE FROM Ice.SysConfigWHERE Key1 IN (SELECT Key1 FROM#SysCon-
fig);

INSERT INTOcdc.AvailableTable SELECT * FROM#AvailableTable;

INSERT INTOcdc.CaptureStatus SELECT * FROM#CaptureStatus;

INSERT INTOcdc.Subscriber SELECT * FROM#Subscriber;

INSERT INTOcdc.SubscriberRule SELECT * FROM#SubscriberRule;

ALTER TABLE #SysConfig DROP COLUMN SysRevID;

INSERT INTO Ice.SysConfig (Company, Key1, Key2, Key3, SysCharacter01,
SysRowID, TenantID, InstanceDefinition, DBHash, InstallationID) SELECT * FROM
#SysConfig;

ALTER TABLE cdc.SubscriberQueueWITH CHECK CHECK CONSTRAINT FK_
SubscriberQueue_Subscriber;

DROP TABLE #AvailableTable;

DROP TABLE #CaptureStatus;

DROP TABLE #Subscriber;
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DROP TABLE #SubscriberRule;

DROP TABLE #SysConfig;

COMMIT TRANSACTION;

2. In the first line, changeBACKUP FILE PATH to the path of the backup XML file that you
want to restore. In this example, the backup file is located at C:\backup.xml:

3. Run the script against the database that you want to restore Collaborate data to.
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